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Abstract 
The major health hazard of the modern world, “Metabolic Syndrome” or “Syndrome X”, defined by WHO, as pathologic condition 
characterised by abdominal obesity, insulin resistance, hypertension and dyslipidemia [1]. The criteria for diagnosis are listed 
in Figure 1 [2]. It is being accepted almost a decade ago that we are in the phase of epidemic for this Non Communicable 
Condition. Though it was started in western world, spread of western lifestyle across the globe, truly it has now become the 
major global issue. Until recently the condition was far more prevalent in urban population than rural but in today’s time, 
especially in Country like India, the incidence showed trends towards becoming almost equal [3]. Though recognised all over 
the world, the condition is rather dealt as managing different component(s) of the syndrome rather than taking the syndrome 
per say as diagnosis. We rather tend to care much of those patients who actually show prominently one or more components of 
metabolic syndrome, and this approach is leading us to neglect rather major bulk of patients who, in spite qualifying for criteria 
of diagnosis of metabolic syndrome, where not only patients are in early asymptomatic phase, but also the physicians caring for 
them do not reinforce the importance of the needed care at this very moment to prevent or delay the progression of the condition. 

Healthcare all over world, particularly in India has shown enormous growth, in terms of not only infrastructure but also skill 
development [4].  Today we do have much better level of expertise in all the subspecialty with regards to high end care of all 
such conditions arise from one or more components of metabolic syndrome like Heart Failure, Chronic liver disease, chronic 
kidney disease and Diabetes (related complication). In developing country like India, somewhere 3 to 4 decades ago to subject a 
patient for liver or kidney transplant used to be mere dream of treating consultants but today we are not only doing the transplants 
smoothly but also survival rate is getting better and better [5]. But its quiet unfortunate that in spite of all these progresses, the 
actual numbers of such patients needing high end care is steadily on rise, thanks to increase in life expectancy in general and 
relatively better exposure to needed healthcare [5]. But author do strongly believe that still whatever we are seeing is more at 
treatment cum cure level but nothing much at prevention level is going on. In decades to come, we have large population at risk, 
at this very moment, for all such advanced staged chronic metabolic conditions. We are in genuine need of a molecule which 
can be offered to all such early or intermediate metabolic syndrome patient, expecting the improvement in almost all the aspect 
on the syndrome. Author do believe, the group of drugs known as “SGLT2 Inhibitors”, an originally used for Hyperglycemia 
management, has now expanded its preventive effects on various metabolic conditions, showing promising results in all the 
trials and early real world evidences, is the real nomination for the “Metabolic Molecule” or “Disease modifying anti metabolic 
drugs- DMAMDs” of today.
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Introduction
Approximately one fourth of the adult European population is 
estimated to have metabolic syndrome, with a similar prevalence 
in Latin America. The prevalence of metabolic syndrome in East 
Asia may range from 8-13% in men and from 2-18% in women, 
depending on the population and definitions used [6].  According 
to global survey of obesity in 195 countries, done in 2015, 604 mil-
lion adults and 108 million children were obese [7]. According to 
IDF diabetes atlas, global prevalence of diabetes is 8.8% (415 m) 
as of 2015 and is expected to increase to 10.4% (642 m) by 2040 
[8]. We do not have similar global data on metabolic syndrome—
which is harder to measure, but since metabolic syndrome is about 
three times more common than diabetes, the global prevalence can 
be estimated to be about one quarter of the world population. In 
other words, over a billion people in the world are now affected 
with metabolic syndrome [1].

In India, the overall prevalence of metabolic syndrome, in popula-
tion aged 15-49, was 1.5% among women and 1.1% among men 
[9]. As per current Govt registry, nearly 51% of total population 
is in between 15 to 49 age group, which makes total number of 
metabolic syndrome patients, In India, to more than 120 million 
[10]. So, for brains caring for future of mankind, its gives nothing 
but shock to realise the amount of future impact of all those pa-
tients progressing to full blown disease and one can only pray and 
concentrate to act at this moment to hold at least some percentage 

of patients progressing to further disease state and to reverse some 
if we can.

Before discussing the advantages of SGLT2I in details, “can 
SGLT2I, is the group of drugs, which we must imply to every pa-
tient diagnosed to have metabolic syndrome, regardless of pres-
ence or absence of Diabetes”, is the question, of which author is 
trying to find the answer.

Current Evidences on SGLT2 Inhibitors
Since its inception in initial part of last decade globally and cou-
ple of years later in Indian markets, SGLT2 inhibitors has attract-
ed much attention for both its effects and side effects. In spite of 
very impressive CVOT data of large trials namely CANVAS, EM-
PAREG, which actually demonstrated substantial positive impact 
on progression and events of ASCVD patients with diabetes, major 
concerns remained for consultants for its use were the fear of side 
effects, mainly genital mycotic infections, ketosis and probabil-
ity of rise in some non-fatal stokes/ amputations [11, 12]. With 
experience we came to know that all such side effects are largely 
preventable by proper patient selection and counselling regarding 
maintenance of hygiene and hydration [13]. It’s interesting to note 
unique insulin sparing MOA of SGLT2i, also by producing glycos-
uria along with natriuresis, it gives favourable overall metabolic 
and hemodynamic effects, Figure 2 [14]. 

Figure 1: Metabolic Syndrome Criteria
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Figure 2: SGLT2I MOA.

In recently published trials like CREDENCE, DAPA- HF, DAPA- 
CKD, EMPEROR REDUCED shown us that the group of drugs, 
gives cardiovascular/kidney event protection and retard the pro-
gression of CKD as well in not only diabetics but also non diabetic 
patients, whether all those complications were there at baseline or 
not [15-18]. Its worth to note the promise these molecules impart 
for primary prevention for ASCVD/CKD in high risk patients as 
well.

SGLT2 (sodium-glucose cotransporter 2) inhibition in humans 
leads to increased levels of LDL (low-density lipoprotein) cho-
lesterol and decreased levels of plasma triglyceride, because of 
reduced clearance of LDL from the circulation and greater lipoly-
sis of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins [19]. But regardless of its ef-
fects on lipids, all SGLT2i have shown reduction in cardiovascular 
death beyond reasonable doubts.

While not approved as antihypertensive agents, SGLT2i may po-
tentially aid in lowering blood pressure in patients with diabetes. A 
review of studies in both hypertensive and normotensive patients 
with type 2 diabetes demonstrates a 4–10 mmHg reduction of sys-
tolic blood pressure. SACRA study showed us that in Asian popu-
lation, empagliflozin significantly reduced nocturnal hypertension 
as compared to placebo, in diabetic patients [20]. Even studies like 
SWIFT- J (Cana Vs Placebo) and Y-AIDA (Dapa Vs Placebo), also 
supported favourable reduction in home SBP with SGLT2i [21, 
22]. Though we are still lacking data for BP reduction by SGLT2i 
in non- diabetic population, but all experts in various academic fo-
rums are in favour to reduce the dose of ongoing antihypertensive 
and diuretic medicines for a week or two while initiating SGLT2is.

However, the magnitude of weight loss with SGLT2i is modest 

both in T2D and in obesity without diabetes. For approved SGLT2 
inhibitors (Canagliflozin, Dapagliflozin and Empagliflozin) there 
is on average some 1.5–2 kg weight loss (placebo-adjusted). 
Though weight loss, largely accounted to loss of body fat, is sus-
tained for years on therapy, we are in need of more effective weight 
loss therapy [23]. 
 
Another condition worth mentioning over here, though not a part 
of metabolic syndrome, but has significant overlapping with it, 
is NAFLD- increased fat content of liver with insulin resistance. 
This major etiological factor of cirrhosis of liver, after alcohol 
and chronic hepatitis, has been affected positively with the use of 
SGLT2i. Recent findings from both randomized controlled trials 
and open-label studies have also shown that SGLT2 inhibitors are 
able to reduce fatty liver content, as assessed by different imaging 
techniques, and improve biological markers of NAFLD, especially 
serum liver enzymes, in patients with T2DM [24]. There are early 
reports of Dapa in non-diabetic NAFLD patients, giving as prom-
ising results as in diabetics [25]. 

Early real-world data from various experts all over world, shows 
that not only the positive impact we are getting, mimics those in 
trials but also, they are relatively very safe to be used. Data of 
more than 3 lac patients of US veteran affairs, on SGLT2 inhibitors 
and Scandinavian RW study on more than 29k new users, early re-
sults of EMPRISE study of more than 78k new users, removed all 
the doubts and exactly duplicated the trial results as far as safety, 
efficacy and CV/kidney protection are concerned [26, 27, 28]. 

Current Issue and Conclusion
Let us assume a scenario, where a middle-aged corporate em-
ployee, BMI of 27, in his health check-up gets blood pressure of 
136/86, FBS of 106 and LDL of 136. In the current system, it’s 
difficult to see that this person gets an ideal discussion of his met-
abolic syndrome status and possible future consequences. At max 
he gets either a medical officer or junior consultant visit of hardly 
5 min, where very casually he is been advised some diet modifi-
cation and exercise, which is barely durable and effective in an 
otherwise asymptomatic person. Probably before getting diagnosis 
of diabetes or have some end organ damage in upcoming years, 
he may encounter such health check up 3 to 4 times in a decade. 
Though system is advancing gradually, the person getting health 
check-up and person giving advice, largely failing at the moment 
to get the advantage of very good rise in health check-up numbers. 

In all such early cases, we must search an option, which, along 
with lifestyle modification, should be able to provide good durable 
effects on nearly all metabolic aspect. We wish to get not only pre-
vention of further progress but also reversal of the condition. We 
wish to see more research with SGLT2i as 1st line therapy for the 
patient who got diagnosed as early metabolic syndrome, and to see 
whether the group of drugs is actually having disease modifying 
effect on metabolic syndrome or not? 

Author has published his own real-world study regarding screen-
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ing tool for selection of patients for SGLT2i, which clearly showed 
that the side effects with SGLT2i are largely avoidable [13]. One 
real world study of SGLT2 effect on blood pressure of T2D patient 
is ongoing. Author clearly wishes to do some more research work 
with this group of drugs to get some more details which would 
help for managing these metabolic syndrome patients well in daily 
clinical practice.
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